
Where are you from?

What does marketing 
look like at your library?

Welcome

Add your answers to the chat 
as we welcome guests.
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Miami University
● Oxford, Ohio

● Top 50 National Public University

● Undergraduate focus

● 16,500+ undergraduates and  

2,300+ graduate students

● Several regional campuses



Miami University Libraries

● Mid-Size Academic library - 75+ Staff

● Serve the Oxford campus

○ King Library (Flagship library)

○ Wertz Art and Architecture 

Library

○ Amos Music Library

● Six departments
Access & Borrow Advise & Instruct

Learning & Engagement  Share & Showcase

Steward & Sustain Systems



Mission: We proactively 
connect our community 
with the resources and 
personalized guidance to 
empower discovery, 
creation, and success.

Vision: We will be the 
catalyst for growth and 
discovery for every scholar 
in our community.



Libraries DEI Committee
● Launched in 2020
● Composed of staff and Librarians
● Using Libraries’ resources to celebrate diversity and evaluating current 

systems
● Training and staff support
● Beyond the checkbox
● Works in conjunction with University initiatives through the Office of 

Institutional Diversity and Inclusion
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Library organizational structure

Dean of Libraries

Associate Dean Assistant Dean

Share & 
Showcase

Steward 
& Sustain

Library 
Systems

Advise & 
Instruct

Learning & 
Engagement

Create & 
Innovate

Access & 
Borrow



Share & Showcase Department

Strategic 
Communications 

Coordinator

Communications 
Specialist

Coordinator of 
Strategy, Assessment, 

and DEI

Manager of 
Facilities and 

Planning

● Marketing/communications leadership
● Liaison to UCM + brand manager
● Development support
● Voice of Dean / spokesperson

● Social media leadership
● Event support and librarian/staff-led 

initiatives promotion and support

● Strategic Plan leadership
● Organizational assessment
● Diversity, equity, and inclusion leadership
● Student Leadership academy

● PFD liaison
● Building management
● Event support



Library marketing and communications
Web presence

● News articles

● Frontpage 

carousel

● Static content

● University 

calendar 

(Localist)

● Social media

● Live streaming

In & around the 
Library

● Digital displays

● Signage

● A-Frames

● Displays

Email

● Staff newsletter

● Emma

● Alumni 

Association

Print

● Illuminant

● Postcards

● Flyers/posters

● Handouts and 

programs

Campus partners

● Email

● Social media

● Flyers

● Websites







Heritage Months and 
#QuoteADay Campaign



Celebrating History and Heritage Months
● Monthly celebrations of heritage and history months

○ Aim is to create an inclusive environment

● Resource Guides
○ Celebrate & Connect  - College and community organizations
○ Read - Reading lists, resources, selected novels/poetry/short stories
○ Watch - Documentaries, Films, TV Shows (Miami Libraries and other platforms)
○ Listen - Podcasts & radio, accounts to follow
○ Research - Relevant databases, digital collections

● Display case in Libraries’ entrance
○ QR Code to resource guide

● Celebrated on social media





#QuoteADay Campaign



Signage Audit





Guiding questions
What problem(s) does it solve?

Is it relevant and necessary?

Does it reflect our values?
● Welcoming
● Curious
● Collaborative
● Trailblazing





Welcome
Whiteboard Murals



Libraries 
are for 

Everyone



We are acutely aware of 
systemic inequalities and barriers unpaid opportunities create for 
underrepresented minorities and first generation students who lack 

financial resources and can’t afford to work for free.



A mural project that engaged 
student artists to celebrate 
returning to campus.

- Paying student artists.

- The murals are not only 
visual welcome signs, they 
will allowed community to 
interact with the inclusive 
values of the libraries.

Libraries are for 
Everyone



https://docs.google.com/file/d/121r0LqJFe8h2YyKruY8YcFqaeaRQU4Pz/preview


Outcomes
Create a creative, welcoming, 
and inclusive environment for 
students, faculty, and staff.

Engage students, faculty, and 
staff with university and library 
values. 

Increase social media 
followers. 

pride in work 
and personal invitation



Discriminatory Subject Headings
and

Sensitive Content



Motivating factors:
● Increased marketing of digital collections

● Integration of digital collections with website search

● Searching digital collections “like Google”

● Obligation to create an “opt-in” experience



Marketing / 
Communications 
challenge:

● Articulate the need to label and 
mediate

● Explain how it still adheres to 
principles of librarianship, 
information freedom, history





Conclusion



Final Thoughts

Keep the goal/purpose of marketing in mind:
- Marketing in Higher Education is not typical
- Marketing brings together departments and reinforces value

Campaign common threads:
- Safe, Welcoming, Inclusive
- Different platforms, common purpose
- Outside of ‘standard’ department tasks

Extensions and Opportunities:
- Highlight other DEI initiatives around the Libraries
- Meet the students where their needs are
- Keep the Libraries’ values at the core of marketing efforts



The impact of marketing beyond 
the number of views or emails opened

Yes, we still need to track views/clicks/emails 
opened…

But how do we measure impact?
● How marketing campaigns align and support our values
● The stories we hear from students, faculty, and staff
● Increased awareness of library services
● Fostering a safe, welcoming, and inclusive environment

Marketing tells the story of your Library.  
What story do you want to tell?



Questions?


